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the artworks created tonight will be on display during the month of june in the 

“artists on liberty” gallery in winston-salem 

glass | mad rush (1979) 

adams | phrygian gates (1978) 

 

glass | opening (1982) 

 

adams | china gates (1977) 

 

glass | metamorphosis two (1988) 

 



 
 
 
 
 

piano piece (1962) by george brecht 
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[one] 
partly cloudy early with scattered showers and thunderstorms in the afternoon 
lows in the mid sixties winds from the south at ten to twenty miles per hour | 

variable clouds with thunderstorms especially overnight highs in the mid 
eighties lows in the upper fifties chance of rain seventy percent | partly to 

mostly cloudy with a slight chance of showers and thunderstorms late in the day 
windy with a high of seventy eighty degrees 

 
[two] 

what did you think sorry to hear that bless you be right back can i take a message 
i’ve heard a lot about you how old are you have any classes tomorrow | at the 

tone please record your message when you are finished recording you may hang 
up or press one for more options to leave a callback number press five | what 

grade are you in nice to meet you how was it finished with class today you 
watch the game last night oh well hold on what do you want for dinner | at the 

tone please record your message when you are finished recording you may hang 
up or press one for more options to leave a callback number press five | nice to 

see you again excuse me miss you that sucks what do you want to do today 
where are you from see you tomorrow how was work | at the tone please record 

your message when you are finished recording you may hang up or press one 
for more options to leave a callback number press five | where did you go to 

school did you have fun last night good night what do you do good luck what 
did you do today how are you doing have fun tomorrow 

 



[three] 
the dow jones gained 112 points to 10252.29 the s&p 500 rose 11 points to 1165.66 

| and the nasdaq added 17 points to 1994.43 the dow added 26 points in 
moderate | trading holding on to earlier gains close to intraday highs the | 

nasdaq was also near morning highs rising 12 points the dow | jones closed up 
12.76 points at 13056.72 the | nasdaq fell 6.95 points to 2602.68 while the | s&p 
closed almost unchanged | showing only a minimal gain | cas 31.07 aos 31.72 

ahc 9.15 gfw 22.23 gfz 21.90 air 24.66 rnt 24.55 abb 30.88 please swipe card credit 
or debit abt 53.17 anf 74.50 abh 9.72 abm 21.44 akr 25.46 can 39.07 abd 14.85 acw 

8.31 |in new york the dow jones fell | 4.3 percent falling more than a | full 
percentage point in the first hour of trading | the s&p 500 and nasdaq also saw 

loses both falling | close to 4 percent yesterday the dow jones dropped 3oo 
points before a | late rally nearly erased the day's loses the nasdaq closed down 

slightly | losing 2.3 points in heavy trading on wall street today both the s&p 500 
and | nasdaq saw losses the dow jones fell 2.5 percent in light to moderate 

trading 
 

[four] 
all of our representatives are currently busy serving other customers your 
approximate wait time is six minutes please continue to hold and our next 

available representative will assist you | love is a wonderful thing make ya smile 
through the pouring rain love is a wonderful | a customer service representative 
will be with you as soon as possible your call is important to us please continue 

to hold and our next available representative will be happy to assist you 
 

[five] 
pentium intel inside copyright © microsoft corporation microsoft windows xp 
pro please wait windows starting up start internet mozilla firefox server not 
found firefox can't find the server at www.google.com check the address for 

typing errors such as ww.example.com instead of www.example.com try again 
igoogle google search i’m feeling lucky www.yahoo.com mail 2 new you have 19 

unread messages inbox (0) bulk (19) home phyrgian gates did you mean 
phrygian gates phrygian gates – wikipedia, the free encyclopedia opening page 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/phrygian_gates done 
 

[six] 
partly to mostly cloudy with isolated thunderstorms developing during the 

afternoon high near eighty degrees with winds south south west at ten to twenty 
miles and hour | a mix of clouds and sun in the morning followed by cloudy 
skies during the afternoon highs in the mid seventies with a low near fifty | 

scattered thunderstorms developing during the afternoon chance of rain sixty 
percent tonight windy and colder with lows in the low forties 


